
MBUYA PARENTS’ SCHOOL
P.1 HOLIDAY PACKAGE TERM ONE 2020 WEEK 3

NAME:……………………………………........ STREAM ……….
LITERACY II:
OUR SCHOOL
1. Tick the place where we go to learn.

cow, school, house
2. Name two people found at school.

i)………………………….……… ii)………….………………………

3. A………………………………………….………heads a school.

(man, headteacher, dog)

4. Identify two important places found at school.

i)…………………………………..… ii)………..………………………

5. Match correctly.

teacher

bursar

headteacher

cook

heads a school

cooks food teaches

pupils collects

school fees

7. Who cleans the school compound?

……………………………………………………………………………..

8. Name two things a cleaner uses to clean the school.

i)……………………………………… ii)……..….………………………



9. Draw these things found in your class room.

chair broom table chalkboard

10. Name four activities done at school.

i)……………………….……….…… ii)…………..……….……………

iii)……………………..………..…… iv)…………..……….……………

11. Draw your school.

12. Name the person who keeps security at school.

……………………………………………………………….……………..

13. Who prepares food at school?

………………………………………………………….…………………..

14. What is the name of your school?

……………………………………………………..………………………..
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NAME:……………………………………........ STREAM ……….
ENGLISH:
Fill in the missing letters.
ba ket c air da ce ta le

sch l flowe jum pen il

c r c me sw p

2. Write the words correctly.

sarbur

omeh

oonsp

3. Arrange these letters in order.

house

iceoff

chertea

d, c, a………………………….. m, j, k, l…………………………….

h, f, e, g………………………. w, y, z, x……………………………..

4. Fill in the correct word.
(on, under, near, in, over)

The pencil is……………………………..the tin.

The ball is……………………………..the box.

The bottle is………………………….the bucket.

The bird is flying…………………………house.



5. Fill in the gaps with words in the brackets.
a) Sarah is………………………………………to school (go)

b) They are…………………………………….football. (play)

c) Mummy is………………………………tomorrow. (come)

d) He is……………………………………on the chair. (sit)

6. Punctuate correctly.
rose is a girl. ………………………………………………………

herfather’s name is john……………………………………….

anita is my sister…………………………………………………..

7. Use these words to fill the gaps.
(yours, mine, ours, hers)

This is your shirt. It is……………………………………….……….

This is our school. It is…………………………………..………….

Those are my books. They are………………………..…………

That is her pencil. It is……………………………….……………..

8. Circle the odd man out.
a) ear, dress, leg, hand

b) chair, pen, orange, pencil

c) vest, shirt, dress, cup

d) flag, anthem, motto, pencil

e) teacher, headteacher, milkman, cook

f) pot, mat, rope, hoe
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bag belt hat

LITERACY I:
Read these words to your parent.

animals, wild animals, domestic animals,

wild birds, food, personal hygiene

1. Write two types of animals.

i)………………………… ii)……………………………

2…………………………are animals kept by man.

3. Draw these domestic animals.

cow pig cat goat

4. How do we call animals which live on their own?

……………………………………………………………………..
5. Name four wild animals.
i)…………………… ……………… ii)………… ………………………
iii)………………… ………………… iv)………………… ……………
6. Give two uses of animals.
i)…………………… …………… ii)………… ………………………
7. Draw these things we get from animal skin.



8. Write two things we get from domestic animals.

i)…………………………….…… ii)……….…………………………

9. Match birds to their young ones.

duck owlet

hen nestling

bird chick

owl duckling

10. What is a home?
…………………………………..…………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………..…

11. Tick 4 things found at home.

animals, duster, plants, book, birds, cups

12. Give three common plants.

i)……………………..…………… ii)………………….……………

iii)……………………….…………

13. Write down three plants which we eat the leaves.

i)………………………………… ii)…………………………………

iii)……………………………………

14. Write down four common insects.

i)………………………..………… ii)…………………….……………

iii)………………………………… iv)…………………………………
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NAME:…………………………………........ STREAM ………….
MATHS:
SETS
1. Name these sets.
a) b)

A set of A set of

c) d)
A set of A set of

2. Make new sets from the big one.

a) A set of…………………………….

b) A set of…………………………….

c) A set of…………………………….

d) A set of…………………………….



SHAPES
3. Name these shapes.

4. Count and write.
a)                                  =

b)                                   =

C) =

d) =

5. Write the numbers in words.
a) 2 = c) 7 =
b) 5 = d) 3 =
6. Match correctly.

2

4

5
7. Circle the bigger numbers.
a) 2 or 6 b)0 or 3 c)5 or 2 d) 9 or 6
8. Circle the smaller numbers.
a) 8 or 9 b) 11 or 2 c) 5 or 4 b)12 or 10


